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0is paper will employ the transparent soil experiment technology to explore the influences of shallow necking on the vertical
bearing capacity of single pile with cap. Model experiment is carried out on one intact pile and nine shallow necking piles. 0e
load-settlement curves of all piles are obtained, which are used to study bearing characteristics of piles. 0e displacement fields of
soil around piles are employed to investigate the reasons for the loss of vertical bearing capacity of piles with shallow necking. 0e
vertical bearing capacity is greatly reduced which is caused by shallow necking. When the axial dimension of necking is the same,
the larger the radial size is, the greater the loss of vertical bearing capacity is. When the radial dimension of necking is the same, the
greater the axial size is, the greater the loss of vertical bearing capacity is. 0e soil near the pile shaft and under the pile cap
produces a large area of vertical downward deformation, which causes the relative displacement between the pile shaft and the soil
to greatly reduce. 0erefore, it is easy that the necking piles with caps develop negative friction, which causes the vertical bearing
capacity of piles to reduce. When the radial dimension of the shallow necking is 80% of pile diameter, the pile is easy to
be damaged.

1. Introduction

With the rapid development of underground space, pile
foundation is widely used in civil engineering because of its
high bearing capacity, small settlement, and so on. However,
due to construction technology, site geological conditions,
construction persons, operation procedures, and other
reasons, piles are prone to develop various defects. 0e
probability of defective pile is about 9.1% for bored piles [1].
Necking pile is one of the main defects which can cause the
vertical bearing capacity of piles to lose because load
transmission cannot be performed effectively [2]. 0erefore,
it is of great engineering and economic significance to study
the bearing characteristics of necking piles.

0e research of necking pile is focused on the causes of
defects, detection, and so on. Schilder et al. [3] developed a
device for detecting pile integrity by arranging the Fab-
ry–Perot interferometer sensor and the fiber Bragg grating

sensor outside the pile body. Ni et al. [4] used field tests to
study the wavelet transform technology in the identification
of defective piles. Singh et al. [5] discussed the advantages
and disadvantages of the low-strain method and cross-hole
acoustic logging method through the field bridge foundation
integrity identification test. Wang and An [6] used the three-
dimensional nonlinear finite-infinite element method to
compare and analyze the necking pile and the normal pile. It
is found that the shallower the depth of the necking, the
greater the settlement of the pile cap when the defect degree
is the same. To sum up, there is no literature to explain the
internal deformation of soil around necking pile with cap,
and the systematic research on the interaction of pile-soil-
cap with different necking has not been reported.

In recent years, transparent soil experiment technology
has been widely used to study the deformation of soil around
piles. Iskander et al. [7] first found that the transparent
saturated two-phase medium has the mechanical properties
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of soil. Yuan et al. [8] compared the stress-strain curves of
transparent sand made of fused silica sand and natural sand
and found that the two are particularly similar, and the
failure mode of transparent sand is basically the same as that
of standard sand. Ni et al. [9] used the transparent soil model
test to study the influence of pile penetration on soil
movement in clay. Hurd et al. [10] studied the influence of
auger drilling on surrounding soil during drilling using
artificial transparent clay. Kong et al. [11] used the trans-
parent soil test to study the deformation law of soil around
the pile under inclined uplift force. Sang et al. [12] revealed
the deformation law of the soil around the pile cap through
the transparent soil test technology and studied the soil
deformation around the pile tip and the foundation pile.
Yuan et al. [13] proposed an improved three-dimensional
(3D) displacement measuring system, which uses particle
image velocimetry (PIV) to measure the full three-dimen-
sional displacement fields around laterally loaded piles in
transparent soil. Sang et al. [14] introduced a displacement
measuring device for hydraulic gradient tests of transparent
soil, simulated the stress characteristics of soil around
horizontal load pile under high stress field, and obtained the
three-dimensional displacement of transparent soil under a
laterally loaded pile. To sum up, the transparent soil ex-
periment technology can be used to well observe the de-
formation of soil around the pile, which solves the
interference of traditional contact soil experiment.

Based on transparent soil technology, model experi-
ments are carried out on one intact pile with cap and nine
shallow necking piles with caps. 0e load-settlement curves
and the displacement field diagram of soil around the pile
are obtained. 0e vertical bearing capacity of intact pile and
necking piles and the load transfer mechanism are inves-
tigated through soil deformation around the piles. Finally,
through soil deformation around the piles, the reasons for
the reduction of vertical bearing capacity of shallow necking
piles with caps are investigated.

2. Loading Design of Transparent Soil
Model Experiment

2.1. Transparent Soil Parameters. 0e transparent soil is
made using fused silica sand, n-dodecane, and 90# white oil.
0e particle size of fused silica sand is 0.5mm–2mm, and
the purity is 99.9%. 0e particle size distribution of fused
silica sand is shown in Figure 1. 0e physical parameters of
fused silica sand are shown in Table 1. n-Dodecane and 90#
white oil are mixed according to the volume ratio of 1 : 4.75
to make the pore solution of transparent soil. At room
temperature 20°C, the refractive index of the pore solution is
1.4590, which matches the refractive index of fused silica
sand. 0e configured transparent soil belongs to saturated
sand, and the sample is shown in Figure 2. Speckle image
under laser irradiation is shown in Figure 3.

2.2. Experiment Device and Scheme. 0e loading device of
transparent soil model experiment is shown in Figure 4,
which is composed of a CCD industrial camera, a small

loading system, a laser device, an optical prism, and an image
capture and processing system [15].0e accuracy of pressure
sensors is 0.3N, and the range and accuracy of displacement
sensor are 0–600mm and 0.001mm, respectively. 0e res-
olution of the CCD industrial camera and the focal length of
the lens are 1028×1536 pixels and 16mm, respectively.
During loading, the CCD industrial camera is set to the fixed
focus mode and fixed at the same position.0e layouts of the
model tank, pile, and transparent soil are shown in Figure 5.

Before loading, the prepared transparent soil is put into a
model tank made by glass (5mm thickness), and then the
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Figure 1: Particle size curve of fused silica sand.

Table 1: Fused quartz sand parameters.

Cu Cc ρd (g·cm3) ρdmax (g·cm3) ρdmin (g·cm3) c (kN·m3)
5.45 2.04 1.4 1.56 1.18 2.33

Transparency calibration plate 
view through a 180mm thick 

transparent soil

Figure 2: Transparent soil model.
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model pile is pushed into the soil.0e inner dimensions such
as length, width, and height of the model tank are 320mm,
180mm, and 350mm, respectively. By vacuuming the

transparent soil inside the model tank, the gas in the pores of
the particles is removed and the pore pressure inside the soil
disappears. After the vacuum is completed, model tank is
placed on the loading platform and allowed to stand for 24
hours. 0en, the piles with caps are loaded in stages through
the control system. Before loading, the surface laser is
aligned with the axis of model pile to ensure that the image
plane is on the surface laser. 0e CCD industrial camera is
placed about 1000mm away frommodel tank, and its optical
axis is perpendicular to the surface laser. During loading, an
image is captured every time the settlement of pile cap is
1mm. 0en, MatPIV software is employed to process the
captured images.

Based on Technical Code for Building Pile Foundations
(JGJ106-2014) [16], the load is carried out on the caps
according to the stepped loading method. 0e load at each
step is the maximum load or 1/10 of the estimated bearing
capacity. After each load is conducted, the settlement of pile
cap is recorded until the settlement has completed. 0e basis
for judging the completion of the settlement of each step is
that the settlement of the cap is less than 0.1mm/hour, and it
occurs twice in a row. When a sudden settlement occurs at a
certain loading step or the settlement is greater than the
allowable value, the loading ends. In order to ensure the
consistency of the experiment conditions, when preparing
model experiment, the gravity and height of the transparent
soil in model tank are controlled to be consistent to ensure
the same density of the transparent soil during loading.
Model experiment is repeated three times, and the average
results of three experiments are taken. Speckle image is a set
of images that is similar to the average value. 0e whole
experiment is in a dark room.

2.3.ModelPileDesignand ItsMaterials. Model experiment is
carried out on one intact pile with cap and nine shallow
necking piles with caps. According to the similarity theory
[17], the size of model piles is designed, and the reduced scale
is 1 : 50. 0e pile diameter (D) and length (L) are 20mm and
200mm, respectively. 0e sizes of pile cap are 40mm for
length, 40mm for width, and 15mm for height. Necking
position and parameters are shown in Table 2 [18]. To
conveniently investigate, the dimension symbols of necking
are defined in Figure 6. Model pile is made by transparent
plexiglass (polymethyl methacrylate, PMMA). In order to be
consistent with the friction coefficient of engineering piles,
model piles are polished with gauze. Young’s modulus of
model pile is 532.7MPa at 20°C, and the physical diagram of
model pile is shown in Figure 7.

Note that L,M, and S represent that the axial dimension
of necking is 20mm, 10mm, and 5mm, respectively;W, M,
and T represent that the radial dimension of necking is
2mm, 6mm, and 8mm, respectively. 0e distance between
the bottom of necking and pile tip is 140mm.

3. Experiment Results Investigations

According to the load displacement curves, the influences of
shallow necking on the vertical bearing capacity of piles with
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Figure 4: Components of the transparent soil model experiment
set up ((1) loading device, (2) electric control box, (3) image ac-
quisition system, (4) surface laser d-device, and (5) transparent soil
model tank)).
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Figure 5: Box model and layout of piles and soil.

Figure 3: Speckle image under laser irradiation.
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caps will be investigated. 0rough the particle movement
and load transfer of soil around piles, the reason why the
shallow necking affects the vertical bearing capacity of piles
with caps will be also investigated.

3.1. Vertical Bearing Capacity Investigation. Figure 8 gives
the load-settlement curves of piles. According to Technical
Code for Building Pile Foundations (JGJ106-2014), the load
when the settlement reaches 4mm is the vertical ultimate
bearing capacity of piles. 0e vertical ultimate bearing ca-
pacity of testing piles is 220N (for SSW pile), 218N (for
intact pile), 215N (for SSM pile), 198N (for SSTpile), 193N
(for SMW pile), 192N (for SLW pile), 182N (for SMM pile),
153N (for SMT pile), 150N (for SLM pile), and 109N (for
SLTpile), respectively. It can be seen that the vertical bearing
capacity of SLT pile has lost by 50% through the load-set-
tlement curves. When Ld � 5mm, the necking has little effect
on vertical bearing capacity, and the maximum loss of
vertical bearing capacity is 9% (for SST pile). When
Ld � 5mm, the load-settlement curves of SSW pile, SSM pile,
and SST pile are roughly distributed between that of
intact pile and SLW pile. When Ld � 10mm, the load-
settlement curves of SMW pile, SMM pile, and SMTpile are
distributed between that of SLW pile and SLM pile.
0erefore, Ld has great contribution to the vertical bearing
capacity of single piles with caps.

Relationship between vertical ultimate bearing capacity
and axial dimension is shown in Figure 9. Results show that
vertical bearing capacity tends to be stable with the increase
in axial dimension of necking when Ls � 2mm, which

indicates that Ls � 2mm is insensitive to vertical bearing
capacity. 0e vertical bearing capacity decreases linearly
with the increase in Ld when Ls � 6mm or Ls � 8mm. Re-
lationship between vertical ultimate bearing capacity and
radial dimension is shown in Figure 10. Results show that
when the axial dimension is the same, the vertical bearing
capacity decreases with the increase in the radial dimension.
0e effect of Ls � 8mm on the vertical bearing capacity is
great.

3.2. Displacement Field Investigation of Soil around Pile.
MatPIV is an effective tool for particle image velocimetry
[19]. A speckle image with the size of 100mm× 100mm is
translated downward by 1.88mm to test the accuracy of
image processing. Results show that from Figure 11, it is
obvious that the overall displacement direction is vertical
downward, which clearly describes the overall vertical
downward movement of speckle image. It can measure the
displacement of particles very well.

In order to facilitate investigation, the soil deformation
around piles when the pile cap settlement is 4mm is taken.
0emodel experiment is symmetrically distributed along the
central axis of the pile, and 1/2 part of the model experiment
(in the right part of model pile) is selected for investigation.
0e vector diagrams and contour maps of soil displacement
field around piles are shown in Figures 12–16.

Soil deformations mainly distribute around pile cap and
pile tip for intact pile as shown in Figure 12. However, small
soil deformation develops around the pile shaft. 0e ranges
of soil deformation are 4.5 times pile diameter under pile
cap, 5 times pile diameter on the right of pile cap (area 1), 1
time pile diameter around pile shaft (area 2), and 3 times
pile diameter under pile tip (area 3), respectively. In area 1,
the soil under pile cap could develop large vertical stress
caused by pile cap, which makes the soil near pile shaft
develop inclined downward displacement. Accordingly, the
relative displacement between pile shaft and soils reduces,
resulting in reducing the friction resistance of the upper
part of pile shaft and easily producing negative friction
resistance. At the same time, the extrusion stress caused by
the soil in area 1 leads to the increase in horizontal stress.
0e direction of principal stress in area 1 gradually changes
from vertical to upward incline. 0e soil near surface has
inclined upward displacement, and the maximum dis-
placement occurs at the position of twice pile diameter. 0e
soil in area 2 moves downward due to shear sliding with pile
settlement. Area 3 is divided into area 3(a) and area 3(b).
Area 3(a) is a compression region, and the displacement
direction of soil is radial and vertical. Area 3(b) is a
transitional region, the direction of soil principal stress
gradually changes from vertical down to horizontal, and the
direction of soil deformation gradually changes from in-
clined down to horizontal right.

From Figures 13–15, the influences of Ls on the de-
formations of soil around piles are studied when
Ld � 20mm. For SLW piles, the range of soil deformation
in area 1 is larger than that of intact pile. 0e deformation
range of soil under area 1 increases by 22% comparing

Necking

Ls (Radial dimension )

Ld (Axial dimension)

D

Figure 6: Symbols of neck dimensions.

Table 2: Model piles and parameters of shallow necking.

Model piles Ld (mm) Ls (mm)
Intact pile — —
SLW pile 20 2
SLM pile 20 6
SLT pile 20 8
SMW pile 10 2
SMM pile 10 6
SMT pile 10 8
SSW pile 5 2
SSM pile 5 6
SST pile 5 8
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Figure 7: Intact pile and shallow necking piles.
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Figure 9: Relationship between vertical bearing capacity of piles
and the size of shallow necking.
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and the size of shallow necking.
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with that of intact pile. In Figure 13, in the range of one
time pile diameter and from z � 40mm to z � 100mm, the
deformation direction of soil around piles is nearly
vertical and downward, and the soil develops shear
sliding with pile settlement. For SLM pile and SLT pile,

the soil deformation at the necking of SLM pile is similar
to that of SLW pile, and the soil deformation of SLT pile
is pretty obvious. In the range of z � 40mm to z � 120mm
and one time pile parameter, the deformation direction
of soil around piles is vertical downward. When
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Figure 11: Displacement vector diagram.
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Figure 12: Vector diagram (a) and contour diagram (b) of soil displacement for intact pile.
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Figure 13: Vector diagram (a) and contour diagram (b) of soil displacement for SLW pile.
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Figure 14: Vector diagram (a) and contour diagram (b) of soil displacement for SLM pile.
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Figure 15: Vector diagram (a) and contour diagram (b) of soil displacement for SLT pile.
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Figure 16: Continued.
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Ld � 20 mm, the soil around piles develops obvious shear
slip within a certain distance from the top of necking, and
the larger the Ls is, the more obvious the shear slip is. As a

result, large negative skin friction is produced which
causes the vertical bearing capacity of the pile to reduce.
Compared with intact pile, the horizontal deformation
range of SLT pile in area 1 reduces. 0e position of the
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Figure 16: Vector diagrams of (a) SMW pile, (b) SMM pile, (c) SMT pile, (d) SSW pile, (e) SSM pile, and (f) SST pile.
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maximum soil displacement around pile cap is closer to
pile shaft. 0e soil under pile cap undertakes more
vertical stress and less horizontal stress. For SLT pile,
SLM pile, and SLT pile, the deformations of pile tip are
the same as those of intact pile. However, the defor-
mations of soil around pile cap are larger than those of
intact pile. 0erefore, shallow necking has significant
contribution to the soil deformation around pile cap.
However, the necking is insensitive to the soil defor-
mation at pile tip. 0e same results can be obtained from
Figure 16. To sum up, the larger the size of necking is, the
greater the influence on soil deformation around pile cap
is. In addition, when Ld � 5mm (2.5% of pile length), the
influence of shallow necking on soil deformation around
pile cap is pretty indistinct and only SST pile develops
small soil deformation at the necking.

Figures 17 and 18 show horizontal displacement and
vertical displacement of soil around necking, respectively.
On the whole, horizontal displacement and vertical dis-
placement of the soil of necking pile are greater than those
of intact pile, and vertical displacement of the soil of the
necking pile is greater than horizontal displacement.
Compared with intact pile, vertical displacement of soil
below necking (z � 60mm to Z � 120mm) is larger, and
the larger necking is, the larger vertical displacement is.
Results show that the displacement of soil around pile cap
will increase when the necking of the pile cap is shallow,
and vertical displacement is mainly generated below
necking.

Figure 19 shows the deformation of SLT pile and SST
pile before and after loading. After loading, the pile at the
top of necking inclines and the upper part of SLT pile
inclines to right, which leads piles to become instable or
fractured. 0erefore, the pile is easy to be damaged when
Ls � 4mm.

4. Conclusions

0rough transparent soil model experiment, the bearing
capacity and displacement field of soil around piles are
analyzed using one intact pile with cap and nine shallow
necking piles with caps. 0e following conclusions are
obtained:

(1) 0e vertical bearing capacity of piles with caps will be
greatly reduced when the pile shaft has shallow
necking. 0e large of the necking is, the greater the
loss of vertical bearing capacity is.

(2) 0e effect of shallow necking on the soil deformation
around pile cap is significant. However, the necking
is insensitive to the soil deformation at pile tip.
Shallow necking has main contribution to the de-
formation direction and range of soil around pile
cap. Necking can cause the deformation direction of
soil under pile cap from inclined downward 45° to
vertical downward, resulting in increasing the soil
deformation range under the pile cap and close to the
pile shaft and reducing the horizontal deformation
range of pile cap.

(3) Shallow necking makes the soil around pile cap
develop obvious vertical downward deformation,
which causes the relative displacement between
pile shaft and soils to reduce. Accordingly, the
friction resistance of pile shaft is weakened, and
negative friction resistance is easily developed,
which causes the vertical bearing capacity of
necking piles to greatly lose. When the radial di-
mension of shallow necking is 4mm, the pile is
easy to be damaged.
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